
Michael Lang demonstrating a 1954 Air Lung double-hose regulator made by one of the 
first U.S. diving equipment manufacturers, Northill Company, Inc. of Los Angeles, 
California. 



SCII5NrI'II?IC DIVING Oh' CORAL REEFS: A PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

MlCHAEL A. LANC 

My first contact wilh saltwater was tlie North Sea Channel. Growing up in 
Client, 1 spent many f-imily weekends at Knokke on the Belgian coast, walking the flat 
sand beaches and cra~vling out onto algae-covered rock jctties. The cold, lurbid brown 
w,12 . LLI 3 . L ~ S L I ; L I I ~  ~i isco~11.3gd ill1 but the hnrciieht souls f~-om swimming, except for perhaps 

three weeks from tlie end of July to mid-hugusl. Belgium is intern:ltionally renowned 
for its i'abulous vxiety of beers and the finest chocolates, but not necessai-ily for its 
lxilmy summers. Our main xt iv i ty  \s.as to catch papsit i  crabs on :L string :i;ith 11 piece 
of mussel attached by ;I clothespin. The nest level of interesi along the beach u2as to 
watch the crevettes f ishe~mcn ply their trade using huge Belgian draft horses to pull 
s l~r imp nets in the sandy shallows of the outgoing tides. 

At that early age, 1 did not know that marine biology and scientific diving would 
be my calling, but when my family purchased a vacation home in Torrazza, near Imperia 
011 the Italian Riviera in 1972, the blue Mediterranean's pull was intense. Alpine skiing 
was within an hour's drive during winter and spring breaks, and almost three months of 
summer vacation in this seaside town were s!imulating to a teenager. I ~ d y  has its share 
of ~,~orld-class free divers. Reading of Enzo Maiorca's lung capacity and breath-hold 
limes and the Confid6ration Monciiale des Activilis Subaquatiques (CMAS) diving 
championships with Jacques Mayol led to my first snorkeling excursions around Porto 
Maurizio in lmperia. 

With the M u s k  Oc6anograpliique (Fig. 1)  in Monaco just a 45-minute drive 
away, frequent trips to Monte Carlo and its aquarium provided countless viewing hours 
of marine creatures through glass panes. Octopus w1ga1-is on display was a magnet of 
fascination. Octopodes were interesting, but would be inore so, I thought, if I could get 
in [he water with them. To add to the allure of diving, the Oceanographic Institute's 
Director was Jacqiies-Yves Cousteau. Curiously, in Europe the "father of diving" was 
generally considered to be Austrian professor Hans Hass who, with his wife Lotte, had 
already made underwater black and white films of sperm whales in the Indian Ocean in 
the late 1930s. But Coininandant Cousteau's business sense made him by far the most 
visible diver for years to come, especially in the United States through his underwater 
films and books. It is interesting to note that the history of diving in bells, free-diving 
or surface-supplied, precedes that of free-swimming scuba diving by over 2000 years 
(Table I). 

Office of the Under Secretary for Science, A&I Building, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D C  20560-0415 
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Table I .  Milcs~ones in the I-Iistory of Diving 

30 n.c. 
+I- 10C A.D. 

1535 
1691 
1715 

1774 
1799 

1808 
1819 
181.7 

1825 

1832 

1837 
I865 

1879 
1913 
1918 
1920s- 1930s 

1976 
1935 

1937 
1939 

1943 

1950 
1959 

1962 

1967 
1969 
1975 
1970s 

1979 

1983 

Alexander the Great's diving bell Colirrrl)lrr~. 
Active frce-diving by Ama of Japm and K o l u  (1Z;llin. 11. (cti.) 1965. I'l~j~.siologj~ oj' 
l)r-pr~tl~-l~olrl rlivirlg rlrlrl tile Arrrn rfJrll)rlt~. NASINRC Publ. 1341. Washington, D.C., 
National Acadcmy of Sciences). 
Guglielmo de Lorena (Italy): developzd a rype ol'diving bell. 
Sir Edmi~nd  Halley (England): designed a Sorerunner of the moclern diving bell. 
John Lethbridge (England): crearion oi' f'irsr One-M;~niicd Atmospheric Diving Systcni 
(OMADS). 
Frcminet (France): surfuce-supplied cii\#ing to 15 m Sol- 60 riiin~ites 01' hottoni r i m .  
Srne:~ton (England): rli\#cd with "di\.irig chests" thar used :I i'oscinp p ~ ~ i n p  111 rCplwi\ll 
air supply. 
Frierizrich von Dr-ietlsrg: 7i-irori diving app:mtus (bellnus in ;I box) .  
A U ~ L I S I U S  Sicbe: iri\,cntion of' the diving tlrzss. 
John and Charles 13f:arie (England): Deurie's P;~tcnt Divirig Drsss, ;! pi.orccti\'c suil u.ih 
a sep;Iixrc lirlmcc and suri'ace-supplied air. 
Wi1li;iin Jaincs (Engl~i id) :  first autonomous diving app;iratus ( c o m p r w d  air carried in 
a c i r c u l : ~ ~  iron reservoir around the divcr's wiist. 
Charles Conderr (USA): liorseshoe shaped waist-mounted air reservoir that provided a 
continuous flow of air to a flexible helmet. 
A u g u s t ~ ~ s  Siebe: full-body, airtight diving suit with attached I?elmet and free-flow valve. 
Rouquayrol and Denayrouze (France): meral back-mounted can is~er  charged to 40 bass 
and an ambient-pressure de~nand  regulator: senli-self-contai~ied diving suit. 
Henry Fleuss (England): closed-circuit oxygen-rebreatlicr SCUBA. 
Georghios (Greece): sponge diver free-dived ro 6 1 m , 
Ogushi (Japan): Peerless Respirator connected to :~ir  cylintiei c1i;lrgetl to 150 bars. 
Guy Gilpatrick (USA): used old flying goggles. plugged with putty :ind painted over. 
Karamarenko (Russia): Sirst rubber mask with ;I single-p;~nc window. 
De Courlieu (France): patentcd rubber Soo~ Sins 
Steve Butler (England): Sirst successful snorkel tube. 
Capt~lin Yves Le Prieur and Msr. Fernez (France): continuous flgw SCUBA sysrem. 
Yves Le Prieur: lightweight compressed air apparatus with semi-automatic 1-eg~11ator 
and full-face mask. 
Georges Conmeinhes (France): first fully automatic aqualung with full face mask. 
Dr. Christian Lambertsen (USA): Lambertsen Amphibious Respiratory Unit (LARU): 
oxygen rebreathing equipment for neutral buoyancy underwater swimming. 
Jacques-Yves Cousteau and Emile Gagnan (France): new fully automatic regulator with 
inlet and exhaust valve ("Aqua Lung"); first demand double-hose regulator. 
First single-hose regulators appear. 
Carlo Alinari (Italy): designs SOS decon~pression meter, a pneumatic device simulating 
nitrogen uptake through a ceramic membrane. 
Edwin Link (USA): first open-sea trial of saturation diving (8 hours at 60 feet in a one- 
man chamber). 
Edwin Link (USA): Perry-Link 4: first modern-day lockout submersible. 
Robert Croft (USA): breath-hold dive record to 75 m (1968 Cover of Scietlce Vol. 162) 
Jacques Mayol (France): world breath-hold dive record to 99  m. 
Personal flotation devices (buoyancy compensators) in the form of horse-collar bc's 
appear. 
Dr. Morgan Wells (USA): oxygen-enriched air (nitrox) tables published in NOAA 
Diving Manual. 
ORCA Industries mass produces electronic diver-carried decompression computers that 
allow for multilevel repetitive diving versus the square-wave U.S. Navy table tracking 
of nitrogen on- and offgasing. 
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After 1 complctcci the classical 
humaniora curriculun~ in Bclgium, i t  was 
Lime to leave the belt 01' storminess and 
its depressing gray climate bchind. My 
father, a resexch chemist and professor, 
allo\\wI my siblings and me to select the 
college of our choice, as long as we 
enrolled in the same one. My majos 
intescst now was ocsanograpliy and 
marine biology. In 1978. I-Iumboldt State 
Uni~iersiry in Xrcata, Culiloi-nia. becarnc- 
our. homc i'os the 11e\t two years. Noi 
ha; ing much bnou !edge of the State of' 

Calif'osni;;. ! \il:is taken aback by the all-too-familiar norther11 f usopean \veathcr and 
rain. Ii:lving selected this univel.sity campus on the advice of ous Amcricm fsiends, we 
iii.lishctc! in retsospect ?h:!! they had bcen more specific when they I-ecommended a 
Calil'ornia school: what they really meant was any campus located south of Santa 
Barbam! Many of my early scuba diving training cousses through the university took 
place in harsh northern California ocean, rives, and lake conditions. The entrance 
cn:mnel jetty to Humboldt Bay (Fig. 2) was the site of my first observation of 0ctopi.s 
dojleini in its natusal liabitrit. Its size alone accelerated my air consumption and 
shortened my dives consic1e1-ably. 

Al-siving in San Diego in 1980> 1 participated in a National Association of 
Underwater lnstsuctors (NAUI) scuba instsuctos course at San Diego State University 
(SDSU) as [hi: first ordes of' business (Fig. 3). Light-duty com~nercial diving provicled a 

Figure 2. An early scuba training dive off the 
Huinboldt Bay entrance jetty, 1978. 

Figure 3. First southern California kelp dive 
at Casa Cove, La Jolla, California, 1979. 

reasonable income for the next three years as an undergraduate student. The kelp beds 
(Macrocystis pyrifera) and rocky intertidal areas became my office for the next eight 
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years. I was hired by the Department of Biology as a staff biologist in charge of marine 
collections in 1982. During my years of graduate studies I investigated the life history 
and population dynamics of Octopus Dii~~~cu1oide.r (Lang, 1997) in Agua Hedionda 
lagoon in Carlsbad, site of the recent discovery of an introduced green alga (Cudeipn 
taxifolili), known for outcoinpeting and displacing native species through the northern 
Mediterranean. During my tenure at SDSU, I participated in numerous scientific diving 
expeditions to the California Channel Islands (Lang and Hochberg, 1997), Baja 
California, and a most stimulating trip to the Antarctic on an E I I P ~ ~ U I I J ~ L I  S ~ { ~ O I . D C ~  
research diving project with Bill Hamner from UCLA. 

Scientific diving in the United States can be traced to Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography in 195 1 .  Conrad Limbaugh (Fig. l a )  n as appointed b j  Roger Revellc J$ 

the first Diving Officer of' the University of Ca11f'orni:l's sc~cntific: divlng program. This 
program provided for scuba training, equipinent maintenance. medical and operational 
underwater research procedures--elements that are still found in diving prograins today. 
Jim Stewart (Fig. 4b) succeeded Limbaugh in 1960 after his tragic de:lth in a subinarine 

Figure 4. Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
Diving Officers: (a) Conrad Limbaugh. 195 1-1960. 
(Photo courtesy Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography) (b) Jim Stewart, l960-1991. 
(1993 Photo M. Lang) 

cave diving accident in Post Miou, France 
at the age of 35. The Cupi-icoix 
expedition to the South Pacific in 1954 
was the first research diving cruise to 
study coral reefs. Those were the days of 
double-hose regulators and twin tanks. 
There were no buoyancy con~pensators, 
submersible pressure gages or dive 
con~puters. When i t  got hard to breathe, 
divers came up following their smallest 
bubbles, or sometimes completely 
disregarding the ascent rate based on the 
length of time they had been out of air! 
J-valves were incorporated on scuba 
cylinders in the 1960s as a safety 
mechanism in order to provide a reserve 

supply of air of approximately 300 psi. At issue was the pull-rod often activating the 
valve during the dive, unbeknownst to the diver, leaving no reserve air supply. 
Furthermore, empty cylinders needed to be filled with the valve in the open position to 
incorporate the reserve volume of compressed air. The advent of submersible pressure 
gages provided an analogous reasoning as to why you don't run out of gas in your car 
on the freeway. 

Buoyancy compensation was solved in the late 1960s through the introduction of 
the frontal horse-collar buoyancy compensator (b.c.), which was perhaps the most 
uncomfortable of all personal flotation devices, riding up around the neck at the surface 
and providing a continuous reminder to not cinch the crotch-strap too tightly. 

Scientific diving techniques had established themselves in the peer-reviewed 
literature as particularly useful by putting the trained scientific eye in the underwater 
environment. In a 1953 letter, Roger Revelle, Director of Scripps, wrote to University 



of California President Spl-oul stating that scuba should be accepted as a legitimate 
means of conducting research. Mainstream journals such as Linlrlology urzd 
Oceanogr-rll)llj,, Mur-irle Riology Jollrrlul oj- E.~pcrirnerztctl Marirle Biology urzd Ecology 
and B~rlletirz of Mur-irze Scierrce regularly contain articles where scuba techniques are 
described in their materials and methods sections. Scuba equipment had also evolved 
from the days of double-hose regulators and twin cylinders with no pressure gauges 
when scientists monitored their decompression status through the use of the U.S. Navy 
Decompression Tables. Commercially available diver-carried decompression computers 
first al-rived on the market in 1983, manufiictured by ORCA Industries. These dive 
computers revolutionized the effectiveness of our research time under water by allowing 
fhr the tracking of nitrogen loading through a multilevel algorithin compared to the 
q ~ ~ a r t - i ~ . a v e  depth and time profiles the U.S. Navy tables requ~red. 

1 had become intensely interested in diving physiology and h o ~ i  i t  ~iffected our 
scien[ific diving operational procedures. Through the American Academy of 
Underwater Sciences (AAUS), with which I had been affiliated since 1980 and during 
the days of pursuing our Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
scientific diving exemption from commercial diving standards, I initiated a three-part 
diving safety research project that involved an interdisciplinary, industry-wide effort. 
The initial phase (Lang and Hamilton, 1989) was to investigate the applicability and 
effectiveness of dive computers. Subsequently, rates of ascent and safety stops were 
examined in an effort to ful-ther reduce rates of decompression illness (Lang and 
Egstrom, 1990). 1 was also interested in learning how many dives one could make for 
how inany consecutive days prior to having to stay on the surface for a day to allow for 
significant off-gassing of the slow-tissue compartments of the dive computer algorithms 
(Lang and Vann, 1992). My colleagues in the hyperbaric medical coinmunity and the 
diving industry can be credited, in part, for the 1991 DANIRolex Diver of the Year 
Award for my signifbicant contributions to diving safety. Further diving research 
included a two-year National Science Foundation (NSF) Ocean Sciences project 
evaluating diving safety from research vessels, an NSF Polar Programs project 
examining diving in extreme polar enviro~lments (Lang and Stewart, 1992), critically 
examining and modifying one of diving's most hallowed rules of "dive deep first 
followed by subsequent shallower exposures" (Lang and Lehner, 2000) and, most 
recently, reviewing the status of oxygen-enriched air (nitrox) diving (Lang, 2001). The 
Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society's (UHMS) Craig Hoffmann Award (2000) 
recognized this diving safety research as an outstanding contribution to the medical and 
diving communities. 

My first diving involvement with corals, other than Corulliurn rubrum in the 
Mediterranean on a 1983 collecting trip with the Aquarium in Monaco and cup corals 
Balurzophylliu elegam and Paracyatlzus stearrzsi off California, came immediately after 
accepting my current position of Scientific Diving Officer at the Smithsonian Institution 
in January 1990. Jim Norris of the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) 
invited me to the Smithsonian Marine Station to dive with Bob Sims and Sherry Reed in 
the Florida Keys on his Liagora project. My first impression of beautiful high-relief 
coral reefs at Looe Key was of a greatly reduced three-dimensionality compared with 
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the majestic Mac~ncyrtis forests 1 was so farnlll:lr with. Nevertheless, tropical M atel- 
temperatures and visibility were most agreeable. Clyde Ropes, Mike Snwney,  Jasen 
Horsley and 1 conducted a diving research project on Octoprc.\ cl~ic~-cllrae In Panama in 
1992 to continue the earlier ~vork done at Smith\onian Tsopical Research Institute 
(STRI) (Rodaniche, 1984). In 1993, 1 xcompmied the NMNH Fish Division stai'f (Jeff 
Will~ams. Carole Baldwin, B r ~ ~ c e  Collette, Dave Johnson and  Dave Smith) to the 
Kingdom of Tonga for several weeks to collect and document the ic l l thyof 'a~l~ i n  
collaboration with the Tongan M ~ n ~ s t r y  of Fisheries. Oi' note wcse thc pigs i'osaging in 
the intertidal, soya1 fr~111 bats, and upside don n P,rrrtdlriltllrcr\ (Fig. 5 ) .  

Figure 5. Pse~&irztlzias swimming upside down under coral overhang 
in Tonga. (Photo M. Lang) 

m e  sr!-!?I Sdil 
BLL \ ~ A L ~ O I ?  i13 Fm;m~~:  
wci, for man) 1, CJI-\ t h ~  
honle b'tsr of i n m j  

Srnithsoni~n d ~ v c  budcii~\ 
~ncluci~n,v Jclenly ixhson  
II'11 I S  LC<,IC,,. lic.,s\ 
Robestson, Nmcy 
Knon lton. Keil Clifton, 
Hector Guzman and 
scoses of v~sltlng coral 
reef scient~sts. I n  1992. I 
accompmicd Nancy 
Knowlton on a research 
cl-uise to Cayo Salar for 
her cont~nuecl W ~ I - k  on the 
P/lol~ta\ti-iio~i 51bl1ng 
species complex 
(Knowlton et iil . 1992). 

Between 1995 and 
1997, STRI concluc!ed :I 

major cord seef sesearch 
project at Cayos 
Cochinos, Honduras, 
headed by Hector Guzman 
(Guzman, 1998). Tuck 

Hines, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC), JosC Espino, my STRI 
Diving Officer, and 1 taught a scientific diving course at the Univessity of Honduras in 
Tegucigalpa, conducting the open water training dives at the Cayos Cochinos Lab 
funded by the Honduras Coral Reef Fund (Fig. 6). Several research cruises aboard 
STRI's R/V Urraca to Honduras included Jeremy Jackson as chief scientist and my dive 
buddy searching for bryozoans at 130 feet on mud bottoms. A Kodak moment 
materialized as the bottom trawl was near the surface and Captain David West 
accidentally knocked Jeremy's glasses into the water. Jeremy's immediate response was 
to cancel the cruise; we were going home because of an imminent onset of severe 
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migraines and his lack of a spare pair of 
glasses. Captain West said "adelante, 
pues!" Within two minutes the trawl was 
hauled. Lo and behold, i t  conlained not 
only invertebrates, corals, and bottom 
fish, but also the lost glasses, still intact. 

Coral reel's are unique 
bio$eological structures that thrive in 
clear. nutrient-poor (oligotrophic) tropical 
ocerms and support a rich and diverse 
biological cornmunit>. Reef systems are 

d r~ven  by the symbiosij between 
sclcract~nian corals and mcsoscoplc 
dinoflagel1:lte algae (zooxantliellae) as 
their chief energy source. The l~irgejt,  
best-de~zloped. least-polluted and least 
commercially exploited coral reef in the 

Atlantic region is the Belize Basriel- Reef. This 250-km-long complex of reefs, atolls, 
islands, oceanic mangroves, and seagsass meadows has been declared a World Heritage 
Site. Can-ie Bow Cay, in the early 1970s, only three houss by plane and boat from 
Miami, was found to be an ideal Smithsonian logistical base because of its location on 
top of the barrier reef. only ~neters away from a variety of habitat types (reef flat, deep 
SJILII- and gsoove, patch reefs, seagrass nieado\vs and mangroves), and its undisputed 
ownership by a Belizean family. In  the years since, the Caribbean Coral Reef 
Ecosysiems (CCRE) Psogl-am, under ICla~ls Ruetzler's leadership, has amassed an 
enormous database consisting of thousands of specimens of marine plants, invertebrates, 
and fishes. CCRE has also helped the Belize goilernment shape its coastal conservation 
policy, has participated in the Caribbean-wide reef monitoring network (CARICOMP), 
has established the first meteorological-ocea110g1-a11liic monitoring station in coastal 
Belize, and above all, has published well over 600 scientific papers in reviewed 
journals, as well as several books, doctoral dissertations, popular articles, and photo and 
video documentaries. Several projects in the past several years were centered on the 
Pelican Cays, an undisturbed and highly diverse group of reef-mangrove islands 15 km 
SSW of Carrie Bow Cay. The atoll-like reef structuse on which the cays are located is 
obvious only from the air. 

Emmett Duffy's study of a sponge-inhabiting shrimp (Sy~znlpheus spp.) 
confirmed its eusociality and advanced social structure for the first time in a marine 
animal (Duffy, 1996). I had dived with Emmett at STRI's San Blas station in 1990, and 
also at Carrie Bow Cay, to collect sponges in 1992. A monitoring program was 
established to quantify the long-term temperature change effects on the distribution and 
progress of black-band disease in reef corals. A bleaching event in 1998 killed almost 
all the corals in the Pelican Cays and those in the surrounding lagoonal area (Aronson et 
al., 2000). 

Hurricane Mitch (1998) could not claim to have done to Carrie Bow Cay 



facilities what a devastating fire did in December 1997. New ~1nd improved Sol the 
1999 season, the CCRE program contin~ies to host Smithsonian scientific divers in their 
quest for increasing knowledge of the marine environment and its component parts. 
Ruetzler and Macintyre (1982) p~iblished the early coral-reef work at Carrie Bow Cay 
on the Belize Barrier Reef. A significant number of these studies were accomplished 
using scientific diving techniq~ies. On numerous diving trips to Carrie Bow Cay since 
1990, I have had the pleasure of collecting and photographing fish with Jack Randall, 
scientific diver extraordinaire, Carole Baldwin (Fig. 7), Kassie Cole and others. 

Figure 7. Carole Baldwin (NMNH Curator) 
collecting blennies at Carrie Bow Cay. Belize, 1993 
(Photo M. Lang) 

Another Kodak moment was  napped 
when, after a dive on the ridge, Klaiii 
Ruet~ler and I had to w i m  a zodiac with 
.I recalcitrant engine all the way bacl, to 
11ie ~sland through swums of Ll~llrcIlij. 

Zod~acs and old Johnion outboard 
cnglnes. i t  turns out, are not very 
effective as ai-t~f~cial secfs, much to the 
disappointment of Mike Carpenter, long- 
time CCRE Operations Chief. 

In another diving incident, 
Wolfgang Sterrer, Molly Ryan, and I 
were diving in the sand trough at 90 feet 
collecting the top 5 cm of sand for 
Wolfgang's Gnathostomulida research. 

About 25 minutes into this dive, Wolfgang gave me the out-of-air signal, wanting to 
share air. I obliged by giving him my AIR I1 alternate regulator connected to my 
buoyancy compensator dump hose. After verifying that his submersible pressure gauge 
did i n  fact read zero psi of pressure, I motioned for him to dump his 5-gallon bucket of 
sand, which he wasn't willing to do. Ascending with my left hand on our boat's anchor 
line, my right hand on his bucket's handle, Molly gracefully swiinining up with  is, and 
Wolfgang with lockjaw around my second regulator, I had an enlightening moment. I 
contemplated dumping the bucket. Then I realized I could not dump air out of my b.c. 
since Wolfgang had the free end with the regulator in his mouth. Reconsidering, I was 
now worried that the rusted bucket handle might give way and we would suddenly lose 
this negative ballast and rocket to the surface together, not a particularly enticing option. 
After a few Belikins (Belizean beer) and lots of deep philosophical discussions we opted 
to avoid that scenario in the future. 

Also at Carrie Bow Cay, Mark Littler, Diane Littler, Barrett Brooks, and I spent 
a week diving at 190 feet in 1995 off the outer ridge to collect deep algae (Littler and 
Littler, 2000). We also further explored the underwater cave at Columbus Cay described 
in Ruetzler and Macintyre (1982). Some of the CCRE program research focus has 
shifted in recent years to a greater emphasis on mangrove ecology and the unique 
environment of the Pelican Cays where teams of divers led by Ian Macintyre, Jim Tyler, 
Mark and Diane Littler, and Ken Sebens worked on biotic and abiotic aspects of this 
fragile "mangrove-on-coral" ecosystem. A year earlier, Carole Baldwin and I conducted 



a series of "black-out" night dives at 20 111 on tlie outer ridge in search of the same 
elusive flashlight fish that hxl been collected just 70 miles away in Roatan. Despite 
some large swi~nming sh~ipes outlined by the disturbance of bioluminescent plankton in 
the pitch-blxk w;~ter, the blue-green blinks of the flashlight fish wese not observed. 

Coral reef research experienced a banner year at tlie Smithsonian in 1996. The 
sth International C o d  Reef Syiiipos~uni (8ICRS) was hosted by STRI (Lessios and 
Macintyre, 1997) and included six diving field trips. 1 was responsible for authori~ing 
its 58 p3rticipa1lts under the Smithconian's Scientific D~vitlg Program. Field trip 
destinations were the Galapgos Islands (Wellington, 1997), Belize (Macintyre and 
Aronson, 1997), Curapo  and Bonaire (Van Veghel, 1997). San Blaj (Cliftoil et a]., 
1997). San Andi-es and Pro;  denc cia (Geister and D i a ~ .  1997), m d  thz Pxif ic  coral reefs 
oi' Panama (61)nm and M'lt2, 1997). A\ I 11,tci nc\ er :hi/ed off G~J,lp:tgoj 01- 
Cura~aoIBonaire besole, both tnpj  as Diillng Super;isc,r \..,we re\varding, e s p c c ~ ~ ~ l l y  
vvlth J L Z I . ~ ~  M'clliri~ton (Elg. 8) and Manfrcd C'c~licI wr\ ing ;i, f e~r lc , j  trip Icadci-5. 

i s o  during tlie Smitli\nn~:ln'c 1 5Ot1' :inn~veiw-y yeas. I 11ojti.d ;mi chaired the 
1 6 ' ~  annual AhUS w e n t l i ~ c  dlv~ng s~ nlpoiium ..h!ctliods and k c l l ~ q ~ l ~ ~  o! 
Undeiwater Research" In Washington (La112 and Baltlw~n, 1996). C o d  seef mearch 
papery presented by SI s t ~ f f  (Ken Cl~fton, Carole Bald\sin et al., Bruce Collette, Haris 
Lessios, Mark Littler et al., Ian Macintyre, m d  Klaus Ruetzler) focused 011 scientific 

Figure 8. Jerry Wellington 
in the Galapagos duri~lg 
8ICRS field trip with a 
pair of mockingbirds, 
1996. (Photo M. Lnng) 

diving and collecting tecliniques of sponges, fishes, algae and 
drill cores. 

Several of Ross Robertson's STRI underwater research 
projects in\~estigatcd the biological characteristics of small- 
island endemics in tlie eastern tropical Pacific and have taken 
his team of Smithsonian scientific divers to the Re\~illagigedos 
Islrinds. Clipperton Island, Cocos Island, Galapagos Islands and 
Malpelo Island (Alle11 rind Robertson. 1994). Clipperton 
Island. which is the only atoll and the largest coral reef in the 
eastern Pacific. is the most isolated reef in the tropical Indo- 
Pacific, 950 km from the nearest shoals (Sachet, 1962). The 
following four biological aspects of endemics relevant to tlie 
question of mechanisms of their persistence at the island were 
studied in 1998: population size, longevity, larval biology and 
historical biogeography. The transit time aboard the R/V 
Urrrzca from Acapulco to Clipperton was three days. The two 
weeks of diving on site provided for encounters with silvertip 
and Galapagos sharks (Fig. 9a), manta rays (Fig. 9b), and 

Mexican tuna fishing boats at this remote French territory. Our standard diving 
procedure was to launch two rigid-hull inflatable boats (RIBS) from the RN Urraca 
with a team of eight divers. Toward the end of one dive, as we approached the anchors 
of the two RIBS moored side by side, I noticed two anchors but only one attached to an 
anchor line and ascending rope. Looking up, the silhouette of only one boat was visible. 
The 5-m RIB'S shackle pin had unscrewed itself (no safety wire) and set the boat adrift. 
Ross and I immediately surfaced to see the 5-m inflatable rearing vertically and 
performing headstands in the 4-m high breakers in the surf zone about 400 m away. We 
ditched the anchorline of the 4-m RIB and our dive buddies and rescued the 5-m from a 



porentially terminal reconfiguration. 
A two-week research diving cruise to Cocos Island, Costa Rica in 1997 with 

Iiobei-tson (Fig. 10) and others ranks among the greatest fish biomass dives I have eve1 
logged, bar none, including Galapagos in 1996 and 1998. Noted in my dive logs are 
records of huge schools of Cc1mn.u se,~fc~.scicit~rs, baitballs, 300-pound yellowfin tuna 

Figure 9. Underwater wildlife at Clipperton Island, 1998. a A precarious ascent from a dive. 
(Photo M .  Lang); b Michael Lang eclipsed by a manta ray with attached remoras. (Photo K.Clifton) 

feeding on reef fish, enormous schools of hammerhead sharks, huge Galapagos sharks, 
and manta rays. Perhaps the inost unusual observation was the schooling behavior of 
white-tip reef sharks (50 or more) due to their sheer abundance on the reef. 

A week of night diving at Bocas del Toro in 1999 to observe coral spawning 
came close to some of the underwater scenes in the movie The ADyss. Transects were 
marked at 5 - ~ n  intervals with chemical lights and divers swam around with bright 
underwater lights searching for coral colonies. I11 rhe Moiltastr-ma ailizrllcrr-is complex in  
the Caribbean, mass spawning usually occurs over a several-day period following the 
August full moon. Polyps in a colony produce gamete bundles (one per polyp) that 
contain both sperm and eggs. These bundles are constructed before spawning and 
become obvious about 30 minutes prior to spawning as the bundle works its way 

through the pharynx of the polyp (termed 
"setting"). After release, the gamete 
bundle floats slowly to the surface. As i t  
approaches and reaches the surface, the 
gamete bundle breaks apart releasing the 
eggs and sperm into the water column. 
The eggs are positively buoyant, but the 
sperm are neutrally buoyant. Because 
self-fertilization is rarely successful, 
sperm from one colony must find eggs 
from another colony. Members of the 

Figure 10. Ross Robertson (STRI) collecting cryptic M. a,lnularis complex 
fishes at Cocos Island, Costa Rica, 1997. 
(Photo M. Lang) (Knowlton et al., 1992) are the major 

reef-building corals in the Caribbean and 



a model group for studies ol' rhe ecology and reproducrion of reef-building corr~ls. The 
111;;jor focus of Nancy's spawning study was to prov~de a c o ~ i i p r e l ~ e ~ ~ s i v e  i~nderstanding 
of the spriwning beha\ ior, gamete compatibilities. and Se~tili;ration rates of the three 
species that make up the complex (M. I ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~ ( I I - I . S ,  M. jj.i~~lk.s~ i111Cj hi'. J i ~ l t e o l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ) .  All three 
spawn in approuimate jynchrony, typically seven to eight clay5 after. tlie full moon in 
August However, M. Ji-urlksi spawns one to two lioura bel'ore the other two specie\, and 
the two species that spawn togerlicr have barriers that block Sert~lization between them. 

IIJlien a "setting" colony (Fig. 1 l a )  was encountered at Bocas d t l  To]-o, Panama, 
:i numbered chemical light (attached to a weight \\ it11 an identification number) wa5 
act~vated to marl, the c0101iy. The matched n u r n b m  dlowec! for mapping of the coral 
colorl1e5 aric! ~ i ~ : ~ I c h i ~ i ~  ~Iie1?1 ~ v i h  t l ~ e  f e ~ ~ l i l l ~ a t i o ~ i  \:1111j~lc\ ' \ \ ' ~ I C I ~  21 co1o11~ jt;~r:e(i to 
tliaLr 11 (Fig. 1 I b) ,  the di! el- I-ecorcleJ the tlnie and  dctaclleci the chem~c:il 11ght from the 
\ \ L ' I ~ I I ~  The gtimetc bundlet were Solloued i o  the 5~11.iacc (off ic)  tlie 5ide to mnlrnl/c 
bcub'i bubblc5 inierferlnf \\ ith ilic gamete bunctle~) and pc~-~ociic,~lly c!ilring the ajcent a 
sample of gamete bundle., \ \ere collected 9 iih (31 cc jyrlngcs (Fig. i Ic) .  The che~nic,tl 

Figure 11. 12lo11ta.rti~aea reproducti\,e st~rdy at 
Bocas del Toro, Panama with Nancy Knowlton 
(STRI), 1999.,'a) coral colony setting; ib) coral 
colony spawning; 'c! collecting gamete bundles 
with a syringe. (Photos M. Lang) 

light on the water's surface then acted as a drogue around which plankton sweeps were 
made to collect eggs by other scientists in boats, during which the time and a Global 
Positioning System (GPS) reading were also recorded. By following the lights over 
time, the distances typically traveled by eggs and sperm can be estimated. This work 
provided the first information on in situ rates of fertilization success and the 
mechanisms that influence fertilization rates for any Caribbean hard coral. This 
fundamental process is often difficult to study because small larvae are inherently 



difficult to track, and reproduction itself may be a brief event, which is easily missed by 
divers (especially at night) who necessarily spend a relatively limited amount of time 
under water. 

In case you have hung up your fins or are not a scuba diver, the closest you 
might come to reminiscing about the underwater world or contemplating certification is 
to visit the NMNH Johnson IMAX Theater. The Smithsonian's 3-D IMAX film 
GALAPAGOS is your virtual ticket to the underwater world. We spent June and July of 
1998 aboard Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution's IIIV Servut-cl Jo I~ t~ .w t~ ,  complete 
with underwater film crew, scientific staff and the Jol~t~sot~  Sm-Litlk submersible. A 
nuinber of the Galapagos islands were visited and most spectacular \\#ere Wolf and 
Dal-win, the northernmost islandi. Thc El Nilio conciitions of 1998. a t r ~ ~ g i c  iiltl-alight 
accident, and the technological difficult~es of' i'ilm~ng with a 1,700-pound undmvater 3- 
D IMAX c,imesa and hoiis~ng maiie it  necessary to ~ t ' d ~ o o t  certiun sequences 111 

Febsuary and March of 1999. 
'The Sm~thsonian Marine Science Network (Lang a~:d Hines, 200 1 )  is uniquely 

pos~t~oned  to monitor long-term change at its component sites (SERC, SMSFP, Carrie 
Bow Cay, Bocas del Toro, Galeta, Naos and Coibita Island). It has an extensive array of 
programs involving scientific diving that address many of the most pressing 
environmental issues in marine ecosystems including: biological invasions, 
eutrophication, harmful species and parasites, plankton blooms and red tides, linkages 
among coastal ecosystems, global warming including sea-level rise, El NifioILa Nifia. 
UV radiation impacts, habitat destruction, fisheries impacts, ecology of key habitats 
(estuaries, coral reefs, mangroves. seagrasses, wetlands). and biodiversity inventories. 

More complete and continuously updated inforn~ation 011 the Smithsonian's 
Scientific Diving Program (www.si.cdu/di\~e) and the Institution's Marine Science 
activities (www.si.edu/n1arinescience) can be found on the Smithsonian \veb sitc. 
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